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I. INTRODUCTION

Since you are a Silver Seven owner, you have
become accustomed to a quality piece of equip-
ment that gives you dependability and perfor-
mance. You are about to convert your transmit-
ter to a microproSOOo which will orpand the ca-
pabilities ofyour transmitter to the limits ofyour
imagination.

We are assuming you have kit building
o<perience and are closely akin to your Silver
Seven. In order to set up your new transmitter,
you will need the normal soldering, cutting, and
assembling tools plus an accurate multimeter.
You also need to find ttre Assembly Manual for
your Silver Seven. We will provide you with the
data necessary to perform this retrofit, but we
must caution you that you will need to have this
basic knowledge; if not, we advise that you
consider havinga factoryretrofit or even perhaps
selling your existing transmitter and buying a
whole new micropro8OoO. Realize that we can
make no refirnds once you have begun the retrofit.

These instructions are primarily written for
ttre dual metal stickversion. Also included will be
the data necessaryfor the dual plastic, the single
metal and the single plastic versions.

To begin with, read the Operation Manual to
get an idea of the simplicity and power of the
micropro. Plus, it wilt familiarize you with some
terms we will use in the Calibration procedure.

II. PARTS LIST
Cltv Part No
tl I

I 21E,28
I CCOOlr ccoo2
4 CC026
1 CCO82
I CCO83
14 CC301
4 CC3O3B
I FIWOl tI
I FIWOO3F
7 FrW006
4 HW081
6 FrWl r3E
I MP230
t2 PI-AOZ2
4 R4-102
I R4-202
r P.4-432
8 RPO25
I SW005r swoo5A

Descrlptlon
micropro Encoder Board
w/"L" Brkts.
mp8000 Tk Case, Complete
Deans 3 Pin Conn., Female
Deans 3 Pin Conn., Male
Deans Sleeving
Round Charge PIug
Round Charge Jackw/Hdw.
Female Connector Pins
Plastic Connector Housing
# 6 Lockwasher
6-32 Nut
Dress Nut
4-4O){ 3/16" Bolt
#4X L/4" Self Tap Screw
Neckstrap Eyebolt
Sm. Nylon Wrap 'N Ties
lK Resistor (brn/blk /red)
2K Resistor (red/blk/red)
4. 3K Resistor $ellornlred)
Rubber Feet
SPDT Toggle Switch
SPDT Toggle Switch w/Lift
to Lock

+&*
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I

1

I
2

8

swo05F

STWOOSG
SIfi/O33
SIWO lOD

TBO26

LISTING

SPDT Toggle Switch w/ Flat
Bat
3 Position Toggle Switch
SPDT Push Button w/ " Cliclr'
SPST Push Switch w/o
"Click
3/32" Heat Shdnk Tubing

] 18"
I 30"
I 10"

Solder
Black Wire
Btk/Wht Wire
Blu/Wht Wire
Brn/Wht Wire
Grey Wire
Grn/Wht Wire
Orn/Wht Wire
Red/Wht Wire
Vio/Wht Wire
Yel/Wht Wire
Blk/Red/Wht Wire Cable
Blk/Red Wire Cable
GrylGry Wire Cable
Btk/Red/Blu Wire Cable
Btk/Red/Brn Wire Cable
BIk/Red/Grn Wire Cable
Blk/Red/Gry Wtre Cable
Btk/Red/Orn Wire Cable
Blk/Red/Vro Wire Cable
Blk/Red/Wht Wire Cable
Blk/RedAel Wire Cable
Btk/Red/Brn and Wht Wire Cable
glk/Red/Orn and Wht Wire Cable
Blk/RedAel and Wht Wire Cable
Blk/Red/Grn and Wht Wire Cable
Velcro Hook
Velcro Loop

I
l
1

1

I

6.5"
8"
10"
3"
8.5"
8"
9.5"
10.5"
8.5"
23"
4"
9.5"
8.5"
9"
5"
8"
o
8"
7.5
8"
7.5
5.5"
8.5"
8"
8"

III. MECHANICAL
DISASSEMBLY

[ ] Remove ttre back from the Silver Swen.
I 1 Remove the two bolts that hold the encoder
board to t]:e bottom of the case.
I I Clip all the nylon ties that hold the wiring_
bundles together. Since you will re-use some of
the wire, be careful not to cut into the wire.
I I Starting wtth the two wires from the battery
pack and making sure they dont short out, clip
or unsolder all the wires going to the power
switch. Undo them at the switch. kave the
capacitors on ttre swttch. The wires you remove
will include tl.e battery pack wlres, the wires to
the chargeJack, the wires to the meter, and the
wires to the RF deck.
[ ] Unsolder or clip all the wires that are going to
the back side of the encoder board, keeping them

as long as possible, because you will reuse some
of them later.
I I Pull the wires out of the square hole in the
board and set the encoder board aside. You will
not need it again.
[ ] Remove all the sticks, trims, auxiliary levers,
s*itches, plus tJle RF deck, batteries, and an-
teruea mount. You can leave the meter and any
other items sUll left in the old case; they won't be
needed. Note: use a 7 / 16" open end wrench to
loosen the dress nuts on the switches.

IV. INITIAL WIRING OF THE
micropro8OO0

A. Gase Preparation and New
Parts

You may find some modifications necessary
to the case, or you may need to obtain additional
parts to complete your retrofft. We will cover that
now:

I I Checkto see if the plastic outerbezels forthe
sticks flt into the punched openi:rgs. Older
bezels were taller than current models: the open-
trrg in the case will need to be helghtened by
3/32" wittr a flle or nibbling tool.
t I If you have a Noble 4PDT power switch as
opposed to a Noble DPDT switch, you will need to
use a 1/8" drill to elongate the top power switch
hole. The 4PDT switch will now fft ttre existing cut
outs.
t 1 If you have an old, straight antenna mount
that goes lnto a round hole, you will need a new,
offsefmount (Ace P/N PLlUlgO). Call us, tell us
you have a micropro retrofit and need that part
and we'll send you one at no charge
(r.8oo.322.7r2r).
I I If your RF deck is not already set up with
Deans connectors, it will need to be with a pair of
two ptn (P/N 191(53) and ttree pxr (P/N 19K54)
connectors. Here agaln. call us, and we'll send
them at no charge. Refer to your Silver Seven
instructions, pg. 20, to install the male halves in
the RF deck. The female halves will be wired in
later.
[ ] It occurs to us thatyou maywant to upgrade
your micropro with new, ratcheted trim and/or
au:dliary levers. If so, order P/N 15G44A We
wtll have to charge you for these plus a handling
fee on the order, but you can use our toll free
order desk number: f .8OO.322.7I2l.
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VARIOUS POT
CONFIGURATIONS
CTS, CSC, AND
RATCHETED TRIM POT

FIGURE 1(A)
METAL GIMBAL DUAL STICK TRIM & AUX POTS

coLoR wtRE I'o""@:
csc PoT
(BLAcK)

B: EER"ft FoR: IfifilliJfg$*")
ELV TRIM (BRN/WHT)

B = BLACKL E^E. AILTRIM (ORN/WHT)
C = RED I :""' RUD TRIM (YEL/WHT)J AUX 2 (GREY)

A = COLOR WIRE

BAC
RACHETED TRIM POT

(oPTroNAL)

B = R!3"1- to''
AIL TRIM (ORG/WHT)
RUD TRIM (YEL/WHT)
THTTRIM (GRN/WHT)
AUX 2 (GREY)

B=RED L E^O. ELVTRIM(BRN/WHT)
C = BLACII AUX 1 (vloLET)

CTS POT
(BROWN)

PLASTTC GIMBAL CONTROL POTS (SINGLE & DUAL)

D = COLOR WIRE

&1%'-?,5 oR CSC POT
(BLACK)

F=F$"$ FoR: 3il1:FhYtBEL|

r = aLncKL EnD. cH 2, AIL (ORG)
E = RED 1[ 

rvn' CH 3' RUD (YEL)

PLASTTC GIMBAL DUAL STICK TRIM & AUX POTS

(BLAcK) A = GOLOR WIRE 
(BRowN)

B = RED -L E^D. fl',!otfHl"(?ff#*1il?l
c = BLAGKI I vf rr 

l["J&13.(3fi*'*tt

a = euacKl- E.\D. ELV TRIM (BRN/WHT)
C = RED ___l 

I vrr'| CH 7 (GRAY)

CSC POT CTS POT

STNGLE STICK TRIM & AUX POTS (PLASTIC

OR

B = BLACTI FAh- AIL TRIM
c = RED - TVN: RUD TRIM

BAC
RACHETED TRIM POT

(oPTroNAL)

A = COLOR WIRE
B = RED -1_ E.\D. +il+ f"##'}
c = BLACXI I vrr' 

FuV*lt,t
AUX 2
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B. Trim, Auxiliary, and Stick Wire
Preparation

I I As with the Silver Seven, we will use a color
code to identi$r the ttrree wire cables on each of
the control, trim, and aux pots. The following
chart shows the color code plus the wire lengths
for the various versions.

WIRING CHART

2M = Dual Metal Gimbal, 2P = Dual Plastic Gimbal,
1M = Single Metal, 1P = Single Plastic.Splice lo existing rudder pot wires.

METAL GIMBAL
CONTROL POTS

(srNGLE & DUAL ST|CK)

Figure 1(B)

[ ] Locate your four trim levers. Of course, ifyou
have plastic gimbals, the trims are part of the
sticks.
[ ] Check the lengt]r of ttre wire between the pot
and the end of the wire and compare it to the
length shown in theWire Length Chart. Ifit is too
long, shorten it; if it is too short, replace it with
the furnished wire cable.
t I Check that the pots are wired according to
Fig. 1. The red and black wires may need to be
reversed in order to correspond. Make sure all
the solder joints are secure by wiggling the wire
at each joint. Note: the pots in your trims and

ar:x levers may be one of two types: CTS (tight
brown in color) or CSC (black in color).

I I You arenowgoing to install connectors onthe
end of each of the trim pot cables. Cut the three
wire cable for each of the four trim lwers to the
length indicated on the wiring chart. The dis-
tance is measured between the pot and the end
of the cable.
I I Strip l/8" insulation off ttre ends of all of the
wires you just cut, twist, and tin each of them.

Figure 2

[ ] Refer to Fig. 2. Tinand solder a female pin to
each of the 12 wires you have just prepared. Be
careful not to use too much solder oryou'll inhibit
the proper operation of the pin. A clothespln is a
handy holding fixture while soldering. Wait until
the joint cools and then crimp the tabs over the
insulation with a needle nosed pliers.

cc303B

Figure 3

I I Refer to Fig. 3. Now, making sure you are
doing so properly, insert the three female pins
into a plastic connector body until they click into
place. Repeat for each ofthe four trim pot cables.
If, for some reason, you need to remove a pin, take
a small screwdriver or similar probe, and push
down on the locking finger while pulling on the
wire. It will slide out.
[ ] Locate the grey and violet three wire cables
furnished. Strip l/8" lnsulation, twist, and tin
both ends of all six wires.
t ] Locate the two auxiliary levers that you
removed from your Silver Seven. Unsolder the
wires going to tl-e pots and discard the wires.
[ ] Solder the violet three wire cable to the dux pot

5"
3.75"

ffi ffi
BLACK
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for Ch. 6 and ttre grey cable to the aux pot for Ch.
7, referring to Fig. 1.

l/8" insulation, twist, and tin both ends of each
cable. Referring to Fig. 5, solder one end of the
blue cable to the two position'flat bat' switch (tin
the switch terminals first) and solder one end of
the white cable to the ttrree position 'flat bat'
switch. Note: at the factory, we usually don't
cover the switchJoints with tubing; if you chose
to do it this way, make sure you dont have any
uninsulated wire beyond the termtnal in order to
eliminate potential shorts later.

D. Wiring the Power Switch

DPDT

Figure 4

t I According to the Wiring Chart, check the
length of each stick control pot cable, measudng
froir the pot. Shorten if too long or repl1ce with
one of the furnished cables if too short. Check to
make sure they are all wired properly according-
to Fig. 1. Reverse the red and black wlres if
needdd. New heat shrink tubing is furnished. If
you have replaced either the elevator fbrown) or
ihrottle (green) cable, make sure you tle the cable
to ttre pots with nylon Ues for strain relief (f!$. f).
I I Sttip 1/8" insulaUon, hvlst, and tln all the
oposed ends of the stlck Pot wires.

C. Wiring the CH. 5 (retract) and
CH. I Switches

ffi:
JACK OO}INECNON

BLACK COLOR RED

Figure 5

[ ] Locate the two new switches that have the flat
bat handle. Note that one switch has two posi-
tions and the other has three. The two positlon
switch is for CH 5 (Retract; blue wire) and the
three position is for CH 8 (Aux. 3: white wire).
t I Locate theblue cable and thewhite cable, strip

Poge #6

Figure 6

Refer to Fig. 6 for the following steps:
[ ] You need to leave the three capacitors as they
are on the switch. All other wires should be
removed. Take the furntshed red and blackurire
cable and cut into three pieces: two 6" lengths
and one 8". (Note: if you are doing a sin$e stick
transmttter, cut wires to these lengths: 6", 8",
and 8-L/2".) Strip and tin both ends of all three
cables.
I I Take the 8" cable and solder a Deans male
three pln connector on one end (coverJoints with
sleevln$.
[ ] Take one 6" cable and solder the furnished
charge Jack to one end (cover Joints with heat
shrink tubin$.
[ ] Now solder all three of the cables to the power
switch as shown. Make sure the capacitors stay
hooked up to the switch.

4PDT ooBih.""'int,"r

ToSW]TCH TO BATT P161 BLK

BATTERY CONNECTOR



E. Preparing the Battery Pack

Figure 7

I I Using electrtcal or strapping tape, tape your
two battery packs together end to end.
I 1 Being careful not to allow them to short
together, rEfer to Fig. 6 and solder a Deans female
thiee pln connector onto tl:e red and blackwires
from your battery Pack.
t I w<ite ttratyou have been supplied an 8" length
of Velcro "hook' and 'loop' materlal. Cut the
"loop' (the 'fisz-zy' stuff) in half, remove the
protective backing and stick one on the slde of the
battery pack towards the top and the other
towards ttre bottom. Set ttre pack aside for nowo

F. lnitial Pot settings

I 1 Set your multimeter to measure reslstance
and havb it on the lowest setting ttrat tncludes
3O0O (3K) ohms.
[ ] Referring toyour Silver Sevenlnstructions (pg.
13 and 22), adJust all trtm and au:dllary pots so
tlrere is appro>dmately 24OO ohms resistance
between the blackwire and the colored wire when
the lever is in its neutral or center position. If
desired, use straight pins as test probes in the
trim pots female connectors. Leave the control
pots alone for now.

V. ASSEMBLY AND WIRING

A. lnstalling Rubber Feet

STICK VELCRO "HOOK" POSITION BATTEHIESAS
mateRnt to nrsnE cLosE As PosslBLE To

OFCASEBACK THEFOOTPOST

Figure 8

I ] Ttrere are eight rubber feet to install in the
bottom and the back of the transmltter case: note
the 3/ 16" holes that are punched for these. Poke
the small end of each foot through the hole and
grab it from the instde rvith a needle nose pliers.
Gentlypull andwiggle until the foot is engaged in
the hole.
I I While you have the back of the case handy,
apply two 4" strlps ofVelcro'loop' material on the
instde of the back to hold the battery pack in
place. Note: the two holes in the back for the RF
dech they are toward tJle top of the back.

The easiest way to apply theVelcro to the back
is to ffrst mate it with the Velcro that you have
already put on the battery pack. peel off the
backing paper and then put the batteries into
position on the back: they need to go in the lower
rlght hand corner of the back so that they are
about l/4" up from the bottom and as close as
they can go to the part of the rubber foot that
protrudes through theback. The "loop" material
will then be stuck to the back in the proper
locaUon.
[ ] Also installyour RF deck onto the back of the
case uslng the two 2-56 screws and the appropri-
ate frequenry plate. Make sure the screws are
securely tightened.

RF DECK

1. TAPE PACKS TOGETHER
2. INSTALL DEANS FEMALE
3. ATTACH TWO STRIPS OF

VELCRO "LOOP"
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B. Switch lnstallation and Wiring

DRESS NUT: USE 7/16" OPEN
END WRENCH TO TIGHTEN

DRESS NUT

WASHER

''CLICKING'' PUSH SWITCH

WIRE

DRESS NUT

LOCK WASHER

"NON-CLICKING"
PUSH SWITCH

Figure 9

I 1 Locate the four SPDT toggle switches you
removed fromyour Silver Seven and unsolder all
the wires. If there are any capacitors soldered to
the switches, they can be removed. Also locate
the new SPDT toggle switch supplied with the
retrofit.
I J Using the hardware as per Fig. 9, install t]rese
five switches in the holes indicated for ELE D/R,
AIL D/R, RUD D/R, MIX l, and MIX 2. The
bodies ofthe switches runvertically. Use a7 / 16"
open end wrench to tighten the dress nut.
t I Locate the two black push button switches
that are furnished with your retrofit that are the
same and don't "click" when pushed. Install
them in the holes indicated for PRESET and
AUTO TRIM.
t 1 Locate the push button switch that is
furnished withyour retrofit (the one that "clicks")
and install it where indicated for OPTION.
[ ] Locate the iift-to-lock SPDT toggle switch and
install it where indicated for RLIN/CAL.
t I Leave the CH 5 and CH 8 switches and the
power switch alone for now.

DUAL STICK

SINGLE STICK

''DAISY.CHAI N'' WI RI NG
DIAGRAM

Figure 10

I I All of the switches you havejust installed get
wired in a 'daisy chain" arrangement. That
means there is a common wire for each switch
and this commonwire runs from switch to switch
to switch. We have furnished 30" ofblackwire for
this purpose. The technique is simple. We start
by soldering one end of the wire to the center
terminal of the OPTION button. Make sure you
tin both the wire and the switch terminal before

ELE D/R

6-3'I NUT & LOCKWASHEF
FOR NECKSTRAP EYEBOLT

AIL

l.
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terminal of the MIX I switch; leave some slack
and note the length. Useyourwire strippers and
break the insulation at this point: don't cut the
wire, Just the insulation.
t I Tin the exposed wire and the terminal and
make theJoint.
[ ] NCId, run the wire to the center terminal of the
RUD D/R switch and repeat.

I Then go the RUN/CAL switch,
I the AIL D/R switch,
I the ELE D/R switch,
I and the MIX 2 switch.

t I Next go to the AUTO TRIM button: the black
wire can hook to elther switch terminal. Now
route the wire down the right slde of the transmit-
ter and
[ ] solder to eit]rer terminal of the PRESETbut-
ton.
[ ] Leave 3" of wlre and clip off: strip I/8"
insulation off the end, hvlst, and tin.

Note: the order for single sttck transmitters
is: RLIN/CAL, MIX l, MIX 2, AILD/R ELV D/R'
RUD D/R, AI-IT0 TRIM, OPTION, and PRESET.

[ ] Figure 1O indicateswhich switch terminal the
second wlre for each switch goes (there are only
two wires on each of these switches). Following
is a chart that provides the colors and length of
these wires. Locate the appropriate wire, then
strip, tln, and solder to the proper switch. Make
sure both the wire and the terminal are tlnned
before making theJoint. Afteryou have soldered
to the switch, strip l/8" lnsulatlon offthe other
end, tqdst, and tin.

LENGTH

9.5"
10'
10.5'"
10"
8.5"
8u

8"
6.5"
3"

I I Install the CH 5 (two position) and the CH 8
(ttrree position) switches as you did the others;
refer to Fig. f O for the proper orientation of the
switches. You have already wired these switches.
[ ] Install the power switch. It should go into the
micropro just like it came out of the Silver Seven.
Make sure you orient it ProPerlY.

DEANS
TWO PIN
FEMALE

( ) oPTroN
( ) Mrxl
( ) RUD D/R
( ) RUN/CAL
( ) ArL D/R
( ) ELV D/R
( ) Mrx2
( ) AUTO TRIM
( ) PRESET

VioAA/ht
BIUWht
YelAA/ht
Grey
OrnANht
BrnMht
RedM/ht
BluMht
GrnMht

C. Antenna Mount and NeckstraP
Eyebolt lnstallation

ANTENNAANGLE MOUNT

TRANSi|lTTER
FROilTT

ANTENNA MOUNT BASE

GROUND LUG (BEND DOWN)

STAR WASHER

ANTENNA BOLT

Figure 11

I I Using the existing screw, nut, solder lug, and
lockwasher. install the antenna mount as shown
in Fig. 11. Hint: before ti$htening the screw,
install the antenna half way down the bolt to
lnsure proper alignment. Now tighten up the
bolt. Unsolder your edsting wire to the solder
lug.
I I Incate the 4" long two wire grey cable and
install a two pin female connector on the one end
and solder the other end of both wires to the
solder lug.

[ ] Next, it is necessary to give the solder lug and
grey cableJoint some strain relief. To do so, use
a nylonwrap'n tie to secure the grey cable to the
body of the RUN/CAL switch. Make sure the
cable contacts the plastic portion of the switch,
not the metal.

[ ] Secure the neckstrap eyebolt into place with
the furnished No. 6 lock washer and 6-32 nut.

D. Trim/Aux Lever and Stick
lnstallation

[ ] Referto Fig. 12 and installthefourtrimlevers
and the two auxiliary levers with No. 2 self tap
screws. NOTE: The layout indicates full crossed
trims. Go ahead and wire it up according to Fig.
12. Modifications to ttris can be accomplished
later if desired; it is covered in the Operation
Manual.
t I Temporarily install tl.e stick assemblies in
place, using only a couple screws....you may
need to remove ttrem later.

C$ AIITENNA BOLT
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E. Wire Routing

[ ] You now have a "rat's nest" of wiring to deal
with. Begin by "combin$' the wires into place. All
the wires to the left of ttre RUN/CAL switch need
to route to the left of the ELEIAIL stickand all the
wires to the right need to route to the right of the

RUD/THT stick, including the grey wire from the
RUN/CAL switch. The power switch wires route
down the center. "Comb" thewires into a tempo-
rary position; we witt permanently tie them into
place later.

FIGURE 12

DUAL METAL STICK DUAL PLASTIC STICK

-
AIL TBII'

METAL SINGLE STICK PLASTIC SINGLE STICK

TRIM/AUX LEVER AND STICK INSTALLATION

['r, r

'*** | I
,rgLh

.Tlttl,#*
I 
I i","'IRl$

."Frtt

lil+
+

;H
T
L .,-.I TnrrrF
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VI. WIRING THE ENCODER
BOARD

eP 
=9 

E9 {)
-I

oooo
.!.!J+

<.- rr..r Ocl {s gr1 6; \t 66

!(!E!o6!<E! oEtrE @tr -@aaE I=Emr-m!-mil-n!-mr-m=rmm-m-ri5=xoO-E-xo z-g c xg O-t' <x gix

POWER
SWTCH

BLACK

RF DECK CONN.
WHT

Figure 13

I I The following steps are crltical, but not
difffcult. You wtll now be wiring everything tnto
the encoder board. Keep the wiring neat and
orderly: if it looks good, it will work good. Study
your encoder board and Fig. 13: note the row of
holes across the top. There are two groups of 24
and the holes are labeled at 1, 5, lO, 15, 20, and
24. Wewill reference the holes as being in elther
ttre left or right group as you face the component
side of theboard. As you solder awire or cable in
place, neatly route it to its location. We will start
in the middle of the left group and work our way
out to the end. As you proceed, make sure there
are absolutely no frayed rvires and each wire is
inserted fully into the hole.
[ ] Solder the ttrreewire cable that has thewhite
wire in it and is coming from the CH 8 switchwith
the black wire ln hole 24. the white wire in hole
23 and the red wire in hole 22. These holes are
in the left group. Notice, tl.at as you proceed,
each three wire cable will have the black on the
right, the color in the middle, and ttre red on the
left.
t I Next solder the cable that has the greywire in
it (CH 7): black in hole 2I, grey in hole 20, and
red in hole 19.
I I Next do theviolet cable: blackinhole 18, violet
in hole 17, and red in hole 16.

aq 
q fiiiil,, qq qq, F,,EaP-,

I
I
ot

Repeat for blu (CH 5), holes 15, 14, and 13.

.Repeat 
for grn (CH 4, TFIT), holes 12. 11' and

Repeatforyel (CH 3, RUD), holes 9, 8, and 7.
Repeat for orn (CH 2, AIL), holes 6, 5, and 4.
Repeat for brn (CHf , ELV), holes 3, 2, and l.

I 1 Now we will do the right group in a simllar
fashion, starting at the middle. The short black
wire coming from the PRESETbutton goes in hole
1. Thls is the end ofyour'daisy chain' that hooks
most of the switches together.
[ ] Holes 2 and 3 are not used.
[ ] There is ajumperbetween hole 4 and hole 23.
This is the MIX 3 switchwhich is always'ON'. If
you want to install a MIX 3 switch, this would be
where you do it. At this stage, Just leave the
Jumper as is.

The red/wht wire (MIX 2) goes in hole 5.
The blk/wht wire (MIX 1) goes in hole 6.
The yellwht wire (RUD D/R) goes in hole 7.
The orn/wht wire (AIL D/R) goes in hole 8.
The brn/wht wire (ELV D/R) goes in hole 9.
Holes lO througlr 16 are left open.
The blu/wht wire (AUTO TRIM) goes i:e hole

t7.
I J Holes 18 and 19 are left open.
[ ] Theviolet/whtwire (OPTION)goes inhole 20.
[ ] The grey wire (RUN/CAL) goes in hole 21.
[ ] The grnlwht wire (PRESET) goes in hole 22.
[ ] There is aJumper wire in hole 23.
[ ] Hole 241s not used.
[ ] That completes the wiring of the two groups
of 24 holes in the top of the board. You are almost
done!
[ ] I.oot over on the left of the board and locate
ttre two holes labeled P6.
The blackwire from the power switch goes in the
upper hole ("2") and the red wire goes into the
lower hole ("1").

RF DECK CONNECTOR

H.S.TUBING DEANS 3 PIN FEIIALE
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[ ] Locate a three wire cable with a white wire in
it 8-l/2" long. Strip, twist, and tin both ends.
[ ] Locate the three holes in the board labeled P7.
Solder ttre white wire from the above cable into
ttre hole on the left (* l"), the red wire into the hole
in the middle, and the blackwire into the hole on
the right ("3").
[ ] On the ottrer end of this cable, solder a Deans

3 pin female connector as shown. Make sure
these joints are secure and cover them with
sleeving.

-*$-s- -#til

Figure 14

VII. ASSEMBLY

[ ] Locate the two side plates foryour case. Note
that one of them has an extra hole in it. It goes
on ttre left side of the case as you face the rear and
the other goes on the right. Secure each side
plate to the front of ttre case with three No. 4 x
1/4" SelfTap screws. Be careful not to pinch any
wires in the process.
[ ] After the side panels are secured, install the
charge Jack into the left side panel using the
hardware furnished.
[ ] Blow or brush any clippings or residue from
the inside of the case. Remove the protective
cover that is over the clear window on the inside
of the case. Also remove the protective film that
is on the LCD display on the back side of the
encoder board.
[ ] Secure the encoderboard into place usingfour
4-4O x 3/L6" bolts from the sides into the "L"
brackets that are already installed on ttre board.
Make sure there are no wires trapped between
the encoder board and the case.

[ ] Look at the end of each of trim pot connector
and note a little "1" imprinted. This "1" corre-
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sponds with the red wire and when you plug the
connector in, it should be to ttre left and the black
wire to the right. Now, plug each of the four trim
pot connectors into the PC board as follows: Brn/
Wht trim plugs into the male connector on the
board labeled "ELV': Orn/Wht to "AIL';Yel/Wht
to "RUD"; and, Grn/Wht to'"THT". The little "l'
or red wire should correspond to ttre vertical
white mark on the board.

[ ] Nowuse the small nylonwrap'n ties to neatly
bundle the wires and cables. Make sure there is
no strain on any of the wires and that none of
them interfere with the workings of the sticks,
trims, or aux levers. All the wires except the
power switch wires should be routed on the
outside of each stick assembly.

You should have three connectors available
to plug into the components on the back of the
case: ttre two for the RF deck and the one for the
battery pack.

Double check all your wiring because in the
next step we will apply power to your transmitter.



VIII. CALIBRATION

A. Stick Pot Set-up

I 1 Plug in your battery pack, but leave the RF
deck unplugged while you are calibrating so you
don't consume unnecessary power. Leave the
back unsnapped for now andJust lay it down on
your work surface so you can get to the insides.
I 1 While doing the calibration, a mirror or a
second pair ofeyes and hands are needed soyou
can read the LCD display while adJusting the
pots. Reread the sections in your Silver Seven
manual that tell you how to adJust both the stick
and the trim pots (pg. 13 and 22).
[ ] First, checkthat the systempowers up OKby
turning on the transmitter with the RUN/CAL
switch is in the RUN position. Observe the LCD
display. It should look normal, Just as described
inyour Operation Manual. If it doesn't, recheck
your wiring to make sure power is getting to the
encoder.
I I Now, set your voltmeter on DC volts at the
lowest setting that includes 12 volts. Attach the
negative probe to metal tab which is onthe power
transistor that is in the lower left hand corner of
the encoder board; This tab is an easy place to
access ttre ground (negative) of the transmitter
circuit. Read the voltage at the aileron pot
terminal to whlch the red wire is going. It should
be around 9 to lO volts. Multlply this reading
times 0.315 and write it down. For orample, the
voltage measured at the pot terminal with the red
wire is 9.38 volts. 9.38 x 0.315 = 2.95 (rounded
off to two decimals).
[ ] Attach ttre positive probe to the aileron pot's
middle terminal (the one with cglored wire going
to it). Adjust the pot so that when the stick is in
neutral, ttre voltage reads the same as your
calculated voltage. Get it as close as you can.
When done, be sure to retighten the set screw.
[ ] Repeat this same procedure for the other three
stickpots. Whenyou do thethrottle pot, youwill
have to physically hold it in the center of its
travel. This procedure should get you real close
to the proper setting. We will ff.ne tune ttrem next.

B. lnitializing the EPRoM, Setting
the Voltmeter and Performing
the Self-Diagnostic Test

In order to *teach" the computer about its
current surroundings, it is necessar5r to initialize
it. Programmed in the computer is a procedure
to accomplish this.

This routine also allows you to re-calibrate
the digital voltmeter, if desired. Under normal

circumstances, you should never have to per-
form this procedure because it is done at the
factory. Ifyou do want to calibrate thevoltmeter,
you will need a variable power supply capable of
producing at least 13 volts and an accurate
voltmeter.

It is in this routine that we will so a self-
diagnostic test to veriff the proper operation of
the sticks, switches, and levers by allowing you to
view the input to the A/D (analog to digital)
converters.

[ ] To access this routine, you have to perform the
following procedure:

1. Withthe transmitterOFF andwith the
RUN/CAL switch in the RUN position,
press and hold the PRESET button.
Ttren:

2. Turnthetransmitter ON. The display
will read (the number may be differ
ent):

tJEHSlnl'l 3,06,01

Still keeping the PRESETbutton de-
pressed, push the AUTO TRIM button
and hold.
Ttren, release the PRESET button.
Then, release theAUTOTRIM button.
The display should read:

sUFE? V (l'|)

If the display does not agree with this, try
agatn. It may take a couple of times to get the
procedure down pat. When the displayreads the
above statement, move the aileron stick left and
right; the parenthesis should change back and
forth from Y" to'N'.

NOTE: If it doesn't, your aileron stick pot is
not set-up right. Turn the transmitter offand go
through the set-up procedure for the aileron
stickagain. Then try the procedure again. Ifyou
still can't get proper operation, call our technical
support number (816.584.63O3) and we will talk
you through a procedure to fix it. Have your
transmitter available with charged batteries when
you call!
[ ] When the YOU SURE? is displayed, use the
aileron stick to position the parenthesis to 'Y"
and click the OPTION button. Observe ttre dis-
play. For a few moments, all 16 of the display's
characters will be occupied with a letter or a
number to veri$r proper operation. Ttren:

3.

4.
b.
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Il'lITIHLIZE V (l'|)

[ ] Youwill need to use the aileron stick to answer
(Y) Yes and clickthe OPTION button. The display
will momentarlly show:

EPHIII IHIT'D

And then go to:

UOLT11ETEH V (l'.|)

CAUTION: DO NOT ANSWER .YES" T'NLESS
YOU IIAVE READ THE NEXT PARAGRAPH:

If for some reason, you wish to calibrate the
voltmeter, the transmitter power needs be sup-
plied with a vartable power supply monitored by
a good, accurate voltmeter. Power up the trans-
mitterwith the supply set at about lOV. Answer
(Y) Yes to the VOLTMETER question and click;
once you do, you are committed to perform this
procedure to completlon. The displaywill prompt
you to set the power supply to 12.5V. Do so, and
when stable, click the OPTION button. Nowyou
will be prompted to set the supply at 9.5V. Do so,
and when stable, click. The voltmeter ls now
calibrated using the constants youJust supplied;
you can vary the supply to veri$ proper opera-
tion. Click once more and you can now continue
with the reading of the A/D converters.

[ ] Ifyou have elther callbrated theVoltmeter or
used the aileron stick to answered (N) No to the
Voltmeter question and clicked, the display will
read:

until you reach the end of travel. It should not
reach 255 and quit while you still have stick
movement left; if it does, there will be a 'dead
spot" at that portion of the travel. By the same
token, when you move the stick downward, the
numbers should continue to decrease until you
reach the end of travel. It should not reach O

while there is still stick movement left . Adj ust the
pot settlng as necessary to achieve these condl-
tions.

HEAT SHRINK TUBE
I
I/T'-- --n

RED WIRE TO POT

''PAD'' RESISTOR INSTALLATION
Figure 15

You may find that you can't adJust the pots
properly so these conditions are achlwed; 1.e.,
you reach O and 255 before you reach tJ:e end of
sttck or lever travel. This is most likely to happen
with the plastic gimbal control pots and/or the
throttle lever and rudder knob pot on the sIr$e
stlck verslon of the transmitter. If so, tt will be
necessary to install a 'pad" reslstor in line with
the positive lead to the pot (red wire). Following
are the suggested values: PlasUc gfmbal control
pots: lK (brn, blk, red). Single stickthrottle pot;
2K (red, blk, red). Single sttck rudder knob pot:
4.3K $el, orn, red).

To do this, turn the transmitter offand slmply
cut tlle red wlre a couple lnches av/ay from the
pot; unravel a bit of the wlre and cut off ap-
prodmately l/2 of the red wire. Strfp and tin
about I/8" of the insulatlon off the exposed
wires. Cut both leads of the appropriate resistor
to about 3ll6longand tin. Slip a3/4" length of
3/32" heat shrink tubing over one of the red wire
ends then solder the appropriate resistor ln
place. Don't shrink the heat shrink tublrg down
until you are sure the reslstor does theJob.

Nowread theA/D converters again; readJust
ttre pots as needed; you should get the proper
readings.

ELU H/[ = l{l{l{

This is the raw A/D data for each channel's
input to the computer (except CH 8). This routlne
is used for checking all pots to make sure they
don't have *dead" spots and are adJusted prop-
erly.
[ ] The number displayed should be as follows:
when in neutral, the number should be ap-
pro>dmately I28. Whenyou move the ELV stick
upward, the number should continue to increase
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HI

o

Figure 16

Note: Figure 16 showswhere thestickorlever
should be when you get the high numerical
reading and where is should be when you get the
low numerical reading; check to make sure it
correlates wittr your transmitter as you go along.
Note that the HI reading is always when the stick
or lever is in the upward or rtght position. If
different than that, you will have to reverse the
red andblackwires to that givenpotand recenter
the pot.
I 1 When you have the elevator pot adJusted
properly, click the OPTION button and the follow-
ing will be displayed.

HIL H/D = }{l{}{

Repeat the check as you did for the elevator
pot and adJust if needed. When satisfied, cltck
the OPTION button and repeat for all the pots
including the CH 5 switch (0 wiU be displayed
when the switch is in the B position and 255 will
be displayed in the A position). Following is the
order they wilt occur:

ELV (elevator pot)
AIL (aileron pot)
RUD (rudder pot)
TFIT (throttle pot)
CH 5 (retract switch)
CH 6 (channel 6)
CH 7 (channel 7)
ETM (elevator trim)
ATM (aileron trim)
RTM (rudder trim)
TTM (throttle trim)

NOTE: the trims are "crossed"; if you want to
modi$r ttrat, you can do that later....it is covered
in the Operation Manual.

You can only move in one direction in this

procedure; if you need to go back to a previous
channel, you will need to turn the transmitter off
and start over at the beginning of the "Initializing"
procedure.
[ ] After reading all theA/D converters for all the
channels and trims, the next display will auto-
matically read a series of O's and I's. This
displays the status of each of your micropro
switches and buttons including CH 8. Verr$
proper operation by actuating the switch and
observing the display.

Following is a chart that provides you a guide
to this feature.

DISPLAY rr0rr

3
"..,- 4

5
l,-.6
-7

-8

I
10
11

E_",,

AUTO TRIM
OPTION
cH8
CHB
RUNCAL
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
PRESET
MIX 3
MIX 2
MIX 1

RUD D/R
AIL D/R
ELV D/R

Pushed
Pushed*
"A"
"cu
"CAL'

'12
-13

14
15
16

'Buzzer also sounds
**lf lnstalled

bL''nlo
troNxi*

'oN'
'oN'
Down
Down
Down

12345678910 11 121314 15 16

LCD DISPLAY

C. "Set Joysticks" Routine

t I The Set Joystlcks routine must be per-
formed. The reason for this procedure is to teach
the computer the new parameters for all the pots
and the CH 5 switch.

With the transmitter off, the RUN/CAL switch
in the RUN mode, and ttre sticks at neutral, push
theAUTOTRIM button and then turn the trans-
mitter on. The display will read:

SET JOVSTITKS
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I I wbile this is displayed, move both sticks to full
up, full down, fulIright, and full left. Also, move
all the trim lwers to both extremes, the CH 6 and
CH 7 levers to both extremes, and ttre CH 5
switch.
[ ] To exit this procedure, push theAUTO TRIM
button once again, and the display will display
the normal RUN mode information. The routine
is complete, butdon'tforget to exlt properlyby
pushing the AUTO TRIM button.
I I Check out is now complete. To exit this
procedure, simply turn the transmitter off. Once
you plug in ttre RF deck and snap the back into
place, you are done with your retrolit and are
ready to proceed to the Operation Manual.
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